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WAR IS DECLARED
TRACK SEASON OPENS
AT UNIVERSITY WITH
STATE MEET IN VIEW
SQUAD IS NOT OVER
CONFIDENT
-M--
t,AM WELL BALANCED
M
Newspapers Report "Maine
Should Win"
The spring track season has formally
"Wiled at the University and no more
endidates are taken on the squad. The
• of Maine's team is fast rounding
shape. Coach Kanaly recently stat-
that the bugbear "over-confidence,"
"awnfall of many teams, is far away
the Maine training camp. The boys
..- ts not being "fooled" by the paper re-
•r:s that "Maine should win." It is
that Maine has a much stronger team
it has had for some time. It is a
.ell-balanced team and every department
ill furnish the points necessary.
Liptain Hobson is going better than
c. Cr in the pole vault. Not being pushed
..• all yet he has vaulted a foot higher
than at the State Meet last Spring. He
cstablished a new record during the win-
•, r that carries him above the State and
New England college records except-
Vale. His vault was 12 feet, Ws
•' dies. He is ably supported by Phil
teckler. Lloyd Stitham, and "Joe" Guil-
• Ic all of whom are in close competi-
TRACK MANAGER SCRIBER
The sprints need the greatest fortifica-
ti,m. Rounsville is the better known and
is slowly rounding into shape. Bixby.
famlin, Niles, Osgtxxl. Scott, Birch and
Ilrown are all working well.
The 440 yard run outfit is planning to
Provide a few points. Headed by Niles
POrter, letter men, the men are all
-a-ning their efforts towards a strong
,cc in this event. Williams and Hill
-o showing improvement and balance the
:ertet.
The 880 is the most difficult event on
'!A.' card to pick an outstanding man. It
Is the most changing event because of the
intricacy of the struggle. Thompson, a
'ctter man, in the half is the better man
lor experience. Karl Larsen and Harry
Murray arc pushing the field all the time
' anyone Of the trio will probably be a
sure point winner in the half.
Coach Kanaly believes that ". \
Wills and Sansone, erstwhile performers
In last 'ear's meet, will take two of three
places in the mile. To Maine is given the
alter place, be it second or third. Vie
MeNaughton who placed second to Will,
n the Bates Dual Nlect is the logical con-
nder. He is pursued by "Bud" Cushing,
" apt.
-elect of Cross Country.
In the two mile es cot is found two letter
n, Noyes and Taylor. Noyes turned
in a splendid two mile at the Bates meet
(Continued on Page Four)
EYSTER TALKS JUNIOR WEEK PLANS
ON RESEARCH
_
Explains Meaning of
Word at Phi Sigma
Banquet
The spring initiation and banquet of
Phi Sigma, the honorary biological frater-
nity, was held April 13 at the Country
Club. The following were initiated:
Russell M. Bailey, Henry M. Bearse,
Lawrence P. Cogswell, Carroll W. John-
son, Ardron B. Lewis, Delmar B. Love-
joy, James C. MacDonald, Edward Mack,
Eldwin A. Wixson.
Dr. W. H. Eyster, the speaker of the
evening, gave a short talk entitled. "Some
Remarks on Research". He first dis-
cussed the real meaning of the word
"Research", "The contributing of new
knowledge". In order to do real research
one must learn to think clearly. Some of
the common causes of bad thinking are
rationalization, when in order to justify
ourselves we give false reasons instead of
admitting we do not know; complexes.
which are emotional attitudes so bound
together that pure reason is unable to
function at all. "An example of this is
the loyalty complex, when our group is
always better than your group. That
may be true, and then again it may not
be true." At any rate the judgment is not
based on fact or pure reason but on emo-
tion. Another mental peculiarity which
causes us a lot of trouble is the quite
normal process of dissociation, which in-
duces people. qnite unconsciously, to think
in logic-tight compartments. To learn
to think clearly one must think. It
requires daring to think but it is worth
the risk.
In discussing the elements of clear
thinking, Dr. Eyster stressed the need of
seeing familiar things differently, and
questioning many of the relationships
which are taken for granted by the aver-
age man. One must be sure of his facts.
and consistent in interpreting those facts.
One of the best ways for a student to
learn to think is in the solving of a prob-
lem. Biology as a field of research was
never more inviting than it is now. But
before the stAident is encouraged to do
research, we must have ardent research
teachers on our faculty, and the desire to
continue research on the part of young
Ductors of Philosophy is usually killed
promptly by an overload of teaching and
other duties. The man with the true
spirit of research seldom stays long on
.me college faculty.
Dr. Eyster spoke of the fellowships and
scholarships given for the furtherance of
research work, mentioning the Guggen-
heim fellowships one of which he has
recently received, for study abroad.
Ile also discussed the fact that many of
the required subjects in any college are
really not relative to the student's work.
They become merely "fillers". Many sub-
jects, such as chemistry, physics. and
mathematics, which are really neecssars
for a student of biology are not required.
"Our educational structure must be
something like a pyramid, with a broad
base and sides which do not taper too
rapidly, for at the very tip is intellectual
death. The narrower the base of your
intellectual pyramid. the earlier as a rule
will lie your educational death."
Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, head of the De
partment of Chemistry and Chemical En-
gineering, upon returning from a meet-
ing of the American Chemical Society
at Richmond, Va.. reports that F. J. Mor-
rison, superintendent and formerly
chief chemist of the Hummel! Rpss Fibre
Co., Hopewell, Va., Dr. R. P. Hussey, '12,
assistant professor of chemistry at Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg,
Va., and Carl Magnus '15, Superintendent
of a mill of the Standard Paper Products
Cu, Richmond, •'a., are making good rec-
ords in the estimation of their colleagues.
INCLUDE PLAY, PROM,
CABARET AND CHAPEL
WILL BE HELD MAY 5-6-7
Junior Week will take place May 5, 6,
and 7. As usual this will include the
Masque play, the Prom and the Track
Club Cabaret.
The festivities will start Thursday
night with the play, "Hell Bent for Hea-
ven- which promises to be one of the most
gripping and interesting plays that has
been staged here for sonic time.
Junior Chapel will be held Friday morn-
ing. At this time the history of the class
will be given and class exercises will be
carried on under the direction of the class
chaplain. Professor Weston will be the
speaker.
Junior Prom will be held Friday night
and the committee has secured Earl Han-
son's Royal Aracanian Band of Portland
to furnish the music. This is an eight
piece band and includes the famous banjo-
ist, "Mike" Naples who has played with
the Pennsylvanians and other well known
orchestras and has become a great favor-
ite to radio audiences also. Another mem-
ber of the band is "Chick" Evans who will
be remembered by some of the older
students as having attended this institution
three or four years ago. An added feature
for the Prom are the favors. These will
be leather bridge sets with the Maine
seal stamped on the cases. The tickets
for the Prom will be $7.00 and this will
include the combined Junior Week and
Prom programs and the favors.
Saturday morning the trials for the
interscholastic track meet will be held.
This meet will include nearly all the high
schools and prep schools in the state. In
the afternoon the finals will be held and
should be worth attending.
The Track Club Cabaret will take
place Saturday night and the committee
has arranged to have specialties given
during the evening. These specialties will
be imported acts and will be given in true
cabaret style. Johnny O'Neil is chairman
of the cabaret committe.
The committee for Junior Week in-
cludes: "Red" Hayden, chairman, "Doc"
Porter. II. R. Rogers and "Clum" Folsom.
The Junior Prom committee includes:
Fred Thompson, chairman, "Andy" Cush-
ing. "Jud" Sturgis, "Charlie" Stone and
"Kelly" Elliot.
Tickets for the Prom may be obtained
irom any of the above men or at the
I.. a, store.
- St - - — -
BRICEMEN DEFEATED
COLBY IN EXHIBITION
GAME
DURRELL AND HACKETT STAR
AS WHITE MULE IS
DOWNED' 6-1
—m—in an exhibition game of baseball Maine
defeated Colby 6-1 in Waterville on
Patriot's Day. The game showed Maine's
superiority thruout.
Maine's first run came in the first in
ning when Captain Hackett hit a triple
followed by a sacrifice fly by Nanigian.
\ gain in the fourth Joe Simon hit a triple
and scored on O'Brien's error. In the
same frame Hackett doubled scoring
Crozier and Cassista. In the sixth Duren
scored one and Hackett added another
tine in the ninth.
Colby's lone score came in the third
when Callaghan heat out a hit and reach-
ing third scored on Baldwin's sacrifice.
hap Crozier, Bobby Durell and Cocky
Hackett played an outstanding game for
Maine while Captain Smart starred for
Colby.
(Continued on Page Four)
M. C. A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
51
- AO
Fred Thompson is New
President
The initiation service for the new cabi-
net of the Maine Christian Association
was held in the M.C.A. building, Tuesday
evening, April 19. The program opened
with a scripture reading by the Rev. Mr.
Haven. President Boardman spoke on
"The Place of the M.C.A. in the life of
the University," and then installed the
new cabinet members. Henry Trask,
president of the retiring cabinet made a
few remarks which were responded to by.
Fred Thompson, the new president. The
Rev. Mr. Metzner delivered the installa-
tion address which was followed by a
prayer by Mr. Haven, Secretary Wilson
made a few announcements, a hymn was
sting by the entire group and benediction
aas given by Mr. Haven,
The M.C.A. cabinet for 1927-28 is as
follows:
Fred II. Thompson, '28, President &
Chairman World Fellowship Committee;
Robert Chandler, '29, Vice-President, &
Membership Coin.; Harold Inman, '30,
Secretary, & Community Service; James
Ashworth '30, Treasurer, & Discussion
Groups; Ardron Lewis, '28, House &
Campus Service Corn.
Robert Parks, '29, Social, handbook, &
Freshman Service Corn.; Archibald Smith
'29, Publicity Committee; Alfred Rackley,
'30, Deputations; Milledge Beckwith '30,
Church Relations; Harrison Moyer '30,
Vesper Commit tee.
St
FRESHMAN PASTIMERS
ALL WORKING HARD
51
GREAT ABILITY SHOWN
BY SQUAD
The freshman pastimers are making
things hum out on Alumni Field. They
have had a nutnber of practice games all
of which have been close.
Bill Kenyon has developed a couple of
snappy infields that will smother every
horsehide that comes down the alley.
Skinner and McGowan are two boy's who
can look after the initial sack. Lee Wes-
ce itt, fu rtner Hebron player, is set. 'ping
the fast ones out of the dirt around
second. Plummer is making a nice partner
for 1Vescott at short. The hot-corner is
being guarded by' Morrison who has plenty
of pep.
The garden is taken care of by the
Palmer Brothers who are tearing up the
turf, going after the long shots, and
Lathrop, Moore and Marsh are also right
there.
The pitchers have taken the kinks out
of their arms and are ready to hurl a
mean ball over the rubber. Cutts an,"
Walkley are the boys to watch.
Ashworth is shaping up well as a back-
stop and will be an encouragement to
the hurlers.
The yearlings are weilding a wicked
stick both in knocking the apple for hits
and laying down bunts. The batting up
to date spells defeat for the opposing
pitcher. Whitey Marsh has knocked two
circuit clouts the last week and Moore
has been hitting them regular.
51
The attention of the Juniors of the
College of Technology is called to the
essay contest for the New York Alumni
Scholarship No. 2 of $50. Those who
intend to enter this contest should regis
ter at once with Dean Cloke.
The Sophomore Eagles announce that
the tams for the freshman girls will be on
sale at Balentine Friday. The price is
$1.00. These caps must be worn from
next Monday, April 25, until Rising Day
by every freshman girl.
INTERCLASS STRIFE
BEGINS PREMATURELY
FROSHm HAVE
EDGE SO FAR
51
The peace and quiet of the campus was
shattered Tuesday morning between sec-
ond and third hour classes by the com-
mence:nein of sophomore- freshman hos-
tilities.
Freshman artists had been busy the
night before, and buildings and walks
acre covered with 30's.
It had been the pleasure of the guardi-
ans of the brush to bedeck the sidewalk
immediately in front of the Arts and
Sciences building with remarks concern-
ing '29. As a solitary, =molesting fresh-
Man marclaal thither to classes, several
sophomores saw fit to require the said
freshman to mutilate his cap and satisfy
the vanity of the twenty-niners by remov-
ing sonic of the painted letters.
True to the spirit of the class of '30,
no amount of persuasion could belittle
the freshman to soil his class honor, and
eventually several sophomores deemed it
fitting to use stronger methods, and
dumped the courageous freshman, head
downward in the paint while other soph-
omores searched around for more victims.
Suddenly the air was rent by a mighty
shout and with a cry of "Thirty," "Thir-
ty," a handful of frosh rushed out on
the mass of sophs, wreaking havoc in
their ranks.
Thru hall and class room and up and
down the campus rang the clarion call of
the opposing clans, and fresh recruits
rallied to the call of their comrades. Soon
the lawn at Arts and Sciences was a melee
of struggling bodies, frosh caps, books,
mud, and R.O.T.C. caps.
Class bells rang unheeded. Co-eds
dashed to the windows to shriek with de-
light and were joined presently by in-
structors.
‘Vednesday evening the freshmen gain-
ed pissession of two fire hose and gathered
in front of Wingate Ilall. They repulsed
all attempts of the sophomores to rout
them and after wetting down the lawn,
the roadways, and themselves incidentally,
they moved on to Orono in a body cheering
lustily as they went.
They gathered around the "tin soldier"
in the square in Orono and set up a few
cheers for '30 and then adjourned to the
Movies where the reception for them was
rather cool. Before disbanding it was
decided It. hold a mass meeting itt front
of Oak Hall at seven o'clock Thursday
taming. The decision to discontinue the
wearing of freshman caps is being frown-
ed upon by the Senior Skulls.
The usual scraps are taking place at
the fraternity houses and many black
eves are resulting.
The girls, also, are showing much ac-
tivity at both Balentine and Mount Ver-
non.
Distribution of Blanket
Tax is Explained
—N—
M correct current misstatements about
what becomes of the "blanket tax." the
Campus has secured the following state-
ment from Mr. Pierce.
The "blanket tax" which amounts to
$6.25 each semester is paid by every stu-
dent at the University and is distributed
over the following items: •
Men's Athletics $4.490
NVomen's Athletics .685
Health Service 1.000
Debating .075
$6250
From each student's tuition, the Uni-
versity appropriates the following amounts
each semester:
Athletics $4.500
Maine Campus .375
Debating .075
$4.950
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Competition
Competition is the "life of trade; it is
the salt that sators all endeavor, but as
salt, too 111t1C11 Of it will destroy the sav-
oriness and change it into bitterness.
Competition is manife5ted everywhere.
Iletneen nations it leads to trade regula-
tiolis, educatn,ii, and pride in national in-
stitutions; too much oi it leads to NA ar
and slaughter. In the industries it leads
to interest and friendly rivalry between
departments and increases production; too
much of it leads to slip-shod work and
dishonesty. Bettteen business men it leads
to courtesy, better stores, and better set -
ice; too much of it leads to reckless price
cutting and bankruptcy. It even exists
between relathes when they try to gite
their children the better education, drive
the better cars, Ike in the better houses;
tis, much of it leads to injured feelings
and wounded pride.
Then if there is competition ever \
where, eterytthere includes the c.
campus. And the first thought of com-
petition • in tlw campus, justly or unjustly,
is given to fraternities and sororities.
Infinite gond has come out of this desire
that the organizations foster to be recog
nized scholastically, socially, and athleti-
cally. Many a person would not have
fun sited sell% a ii bald bt. Ili it gained the
momentum in his freshman tear in en-
leas 'ring to inake initiatkin rank. Many
a person %linkl not hate tried to enter
act it it it's ha41 it mit liven ft or the encour-
agement of a fellow fraternity member
who was helping to 11,,141 up the Iniuse
prestige by this eno,uragement. T4,0 much
ci,mpetition leads to crabliing, cribbing,
and politics.
There is competition between the dif-
ferent colleges of a university and be
ttyeen the different departments 01 a col-
lege. It keeps them up-to-date and alert ;
1.10 much of it,Ne uppposc, leads to
smug Iles". 41 CI a perati,m.
Coaches As,' hate their competition in
trt ing to turn out winning teams and in so
&int' are lialik to try too hard to attract
the %ersatile athlete. A tersatile athlete
might often Ix more useful to his school
if he gate all of his time to tone sport in-
stead of di% iding it between two.
!linnetii the intik idual students c),mpe•
. tion leads to higher scholarship in studies,
and no 1:XCellellCe in aetiVitieS. OVICT-COM
lietiti 41 to bri,ken friendships.
dwarfed chatactirs. and distrust.
The task that is et er at band is to dis-
cover the &tiding line between competition
and °ter-competition. As with adding a
sat r. Idle learns by trial how mud% ti
use. Carefully at first it is added and
then tested. If not en. ugh, then more is
added—carefully, so that unsavoriness and
bitterness is Mit reached,
---
Proposed No-Cut System
Before haying the faculty t..te on the
pritp.,sed no-cut S) stem, l'resident Board-
man has referred the question to the
students to get their (pinion 4,n it. A
number of faculty members Wiese that
the new spitem will be a:11,pted. Student
opinion at this time might have an effect
on the faculty vote.
The writer believes that the system
%vial impose too much restriction on the
lower classes. Granted that the present
st stem of several allowable cuts is not
perfect, there still remains the doubt as
to whether it can be improved, or a better
system installed.
The college student is too closely super-
vised as it is; there are too many re-
strictions that keep hint from exercising
his own judgment. If the student is tn.,
toting to exercise his own judgment a
minimum age requirement for admission
.111,111(1 be established. A year or two of
work 4,t- travel between secondary school
and college would serve to cure a multi-
tude of present existing ailments.
Arguments hate been advanced that
the underclassmen need this restriction as
a disciplinary measure for preparation for
life alter college. It is true that there
are no allowable "cuts" while one is
working either for hitnself or for another,
net ertheless, this is not a logical analogy.
Salaried work is not college and college
;s not salaried work.
An allowable cut taken is not always
%tasted in loafing. Many of them are
used to apply. to last minute study for an
examination. If this practice is to be
condemned then the Deans' List should
alsui lie cnndenmed for this cutting of a
class to study for an examination in an-
other course is as old as the Deans' List
itself. It is one reason for the statement,
iii ire or less true, "Once on the Deans'
alwa) S ill the Deans' List-.
Ii the proposed system is established
there will bc an increase in fake illness,
and an increase in dishonest excuses.
It is wit necessary that we fall in line
nith the national fad of establishing new
laws that indirectly encourage dishonesty.
ail(' lawlessness.
St
New Cut System
To be Discussed
—Id-- -
President, oi Fraternities:
Please read the following information
at your next house meeting and have a
discussitin on it.
The following new regulations regard-
ing absences were recommended for adop-
tioin. the system to go into effect in the
fall semester of 1027.
I. Fatit Nttultlit is expected to attend all
exercises for which he tor she is registered.
2. In the College of Arts and Science,
each =excused absence will add I 1.
ei1.211111 4)i an hour to the graduation n
(=reminds. In the College of Agriculture
and in the College of Technology each
=excused absence will add one-tenth of
an hour to the graduation requirements.
3. The Dean's List is to be maintainol
as at present, and, in addition, seni,,rs
nbtaining an as erage of 2.S00 are to has e
their absences automatically excused fur
the following half semester. They are
11.4. however, in the Dean's 1.ist.
4. l'resent ruling 4,i canceling overcut•
.41111111 its in spring indy for last fall semi-,
ter.
Thuorough clean up will be made of cut.
tt end of spring of 1027.
This action was taken up at the faculty'
meet Mg.
Student Committee on Investigaf  and
k' --t
SI
Dickinson Publishes
Article on Psychology
- -
l/r. C. A. Dickinson, head of the de-
partment of pst ch, logy. had a long article
published in the April number of the
.-/inerjcatt fourth?' of Psycho/inky. The
article is entitled, "The Course of Ex-
perience" and deals with the reaction iti
Held on the human eye.
Some of the conclusions drawn are :
Tbat under our conditions the initial
moment of visual experience is a film,
unlocalized semi-transparent gray.
That visual experience is localized tri-
dimensionally at first and that it later is
Iticalized hidinwnsionally, i.e. on the sur-
face of the ground-glass field.
That there is a continuous dimensional
change with shifts in focality in this
priatressive overlay of experience.
That meaning is a progressive over!,
of experience, and that logical meaning
is the climax 4,1 this overlay.
@TERCOLLE JGIATE
1B4)tes .ttudesitt
Captain "Chuck- Small, leader of the
Garnet team, and one time Edward Little
star, after three successful seasons with
the Bates team, will start the fourth by
leading his cohorts into their first fray
with the Crimson tomorrow. lie is well
kit 'wit all over the state for his ability as
a twirler. Besides this he has a reputation
for slugging the ball all over the lot. This
ability is rather unusual in pitchers, and
it has enabled him in former years to be
annaig the leading swatters in the state.
Ile has great ability as a basketball star,
but such is a latent quantity, because this
sport was discontinued several years ago.
Ile is a member of the Varsity Club and
is very popular about the campus.
Coach Wiggin has had his men working
out doors all this week and hopes to put
a championship team on the field this year.
Ilis greatest problem is to find a catcher
who will come up to the calibre of the rest
of the team 
The first string infield will probably
start with Bennie Peck, a veteran of
.,everal seasons, holding down his old
position at first base, "Al" Wiseman will
lie receiving the pegs at second, "Jimmy-
Cole, a star well known throughout the
state playing his usual whirlwind game
in the short field, and "El" Small turtling
in a classy- job at third. All of these men
are good hitters and should bring the Gar-
net through for a win.
The outfield stars in all likelihood will
include "Chuck" Ray, the versatile ath-
'ete of the college. "Manny-- Palmer, one
of last year's regulars, "Pooch" Pooler.
"Cacy" Cascadden, and "Howie" White.
The batteries will no doubt include
"Chuck" Small, Black and Chick, as
twirlers, while on the receiving end of
the line we may find Wing, Andrade, or
Luce. There is also a possibility that
Watkins, Turner, and Secor will be on
hand when the train pulls out.
Many of the Garnet r4,oters are backing
the team to the limit with high hopes of
a season that will eclipse all others for
the Bates Pastimers. We are sure that
Captain Small and his men will be fight-
ing evert minute.
(14ldoin urinst)
A large squad has reported to Coach
Magee for track this spring, and the men
are working etery day, preparing tor the
coming meets. A team will compete at
the annual Penn Relays, which come
April 29th and 30th, and the competition
for this is tery keen. A medley relay
race, consisting of a quarter-mile by the
first man, two 220-yard dashes, and a half -
mile, will take place on Friday of that
week end. On the next day Bowdon' will
run in a mile race with colleges of its
class. Coach Magee also plans to enter
Mt istrom and Connor in the 100 and 220-
.
%aril dashes. Both men are showing up
well in the daily practice.
on May 7th the team is to compete
ith Itrottn Cniversity in the annual dual
meet, held this year at Providence. The
following Wed: end, Bowdoin will take
part in the Maine State Intercollegiate
Track Meet at Orono, and May 20th and
-:Ist the New England Intercollegiate
Meet will be held here at Brunswick.
The track squad has been quite severely
hit by accidents. The epidemic of colds
and grip which seized the college several
weeks before the spring vacation is still
holding over its effects. The team has
suffered its share. Among those who
hate been seriously weakened are Captain
Otis Kendall, star pole vaulter and high
juniper, and Sidney Foster, promising
freshman miler. A number of others in
this class hate been affected, and still
others are ineligible scholastically.
In respect to the New England Inter-
collegiate Track Meet which takes place
at Brunswick, May- 20th and 21st, prepa-
rations are now being made to entertain
the athletes of the visiting colleges.
These men will be housed in Bath, Free-
port and Brunswick, with free transporta-
tion to Whittier field. There is a possi-
bility that nearly all can have lodging in
Brunswick. All colleges of the New
England Association will compete with
the exception of Williams, which has a
200-milc limit to its athletic engagements.
A list of those participating is as follows;
Amherst, Bates, Boston College, Bos-
ton University, Bowdoin, Brown, Colby,
Connecticut State Agricultural, I bily
Cross, Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
4igy, Middlebury. North-eastern, Norwich,
RIngle Island State, Trinity, Tufts, Uni-
versity of Maine, University of New
Ilampshire. University of Vermont. Wes-
leyan and Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
The track has been widened to accomo-
date six hurdles, and men are now at work
putting the field into excellent condition
for the big et ent. Bleechers will be erect-
ed 011 either side of the grandstand and on
the other side of the field at the finish of
some ni the races. A large crowd is ex-
pected, and uter ISO athletes will probably
take part. Folders of instructions have
been mailed to all the competing colleges,
explaining the housing system and meth-
; ids to be used in conducting the meet.
For the past week the members of the
baseball squad have been hard at work.
The progress has been favorable, and prep-
aration for the first game of the season,
which took place yesterday with Bates
at Lewiston, has found a number of
priimising men. This exhibition game
will undoubtedly do much towards a more
definite placing of the players. The team
will be picked from the following men
who hate shown up well in practice:
Pitchers : Gray, Farrington, Leech and
Means. Infielders Lincoln, Lord, Mahar
and Whittier. Outfielders: Urban, Stiles,
Williams, Chalmers, Dysart and Sewall.
Catcher: 1 kBlois.
Jack Lord, this year's captain, will hold
(limn second base. Lord has played
varsity baseball since his sophomore year,
and is one of the most valuable men in the
squad. Farrington has been shifted to the
pitchers box from the outfield, but will
probably be used in the latter position in
some of the games.
St 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIFTS BAN ON
FRATERNITIES
The last piece of State legislation pro-
hibiting fraternities was expunged from
the 'statute books on March 31 when
Governor Richards of South Carolina
signed the bill repealing the law passed in
1897 which prohibited Greek letter frater-
nities in institutions of higher learning in
South Carolina supported in whole or in
part by public funds. There is note no
law in any State forbidding fraternities
in colleges or universities receiving- State
aid.
It is probable that many fraternities
will seek to revive their chapters at
South Carolina just as soon as the Board
of Trustees of the Institution, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the old law,
pass the necessary resolutifins.
The right of way
No question about it—for thorough-
going smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!
ip
The world's finest cigarette
tobaccos—and every hit of
natural tobacco character re-
tained and brought out to
full natural perfection!
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Too Many in College CORRESPONDENCE 
Joe: that
'our house last night
I heard 
 you
Says President Boardman
1...rry youths are going to col-
:4e,' President Harold S. Boardm
an of
.-:euniertY of Maine told the members
i the Portland Lions Club at thei
r
inchennu meeting Monday at the Congress
uare Hotel. "Those who either do
nt cae for the work of college 
or who
.re omitted to take them are crowdin
g
Lit Mose %%lio would really profit by col
-
•e ii he declared.
"The colleges oi today are over stress-
athletics," President Boardman further
..serted. "and activities outside the regular
cnilege curriculum are overshadowing
•'t• l•1:,-:,tional 
work."
Maine Alumnus Sets
New Aviation Record
A I It..\\* world's record for Class 2 sea-
, can-) ing a useful load of 500 kilo-
y. as established at the Naval Air
Anacostia, when Lieutenant
I • - • Raymond Henderson, former
UtMersity of Maine student, flying one
of the Navy's new Service type Observa-
:ion Corsairs attained a height of more
•'em four miles, or 24,303 feet. The
altitude record for a plane of
held by an Italian, was
.'r2iki; feet.
Si
.N1:. Alice Webster acted as hostess to
'nor:t eighty couples at a dinner dance at
m•urix-in-Maine on Friday, April 15.
iimIcr was served at seven. Miss Web-
acted as toastmistress and called
a few of the guests to give impromp-
1 speeches.
Tire tables were arranged in the form
a great U and attractively decorated
ith red roses. Dancing followed until
nn'clock.
The chaperones were Dr. June Robin-
Mrs. Marion Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs.
.Vifliarn \Vest, Major and Mrs. Glover,
.:1,1 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles.
SPRING
DOBBS HATS
Now Ready
Miller & Webster
co.
1 NGOR
Editor Campus:
What ones of us do not enjoy going out
into the hack woodlot to gather mayflow-
ers? Who among us is not impressed by
their daintiness and fragrance?
Although conservationists have
years been telling us of the dangers of
losing this little flower through our own
carelessness and ignorance, it seems ni
to have been heard by many of us.
People are pulling them up by the rnn. -
or cutting the stems back to the ground
DO NOT PULL THEM UP BY TIIE
ROOTS!
Do not try for long stems.
Leave the trailing arbutus as a heri:aec
to those who come after you.
Girls' Father: Well, I think I'll sin
a cigar and then go to bed.
Suitor: Here, have a cigarette.
G. A. King
MILL Sr. _
WHOLESALE
of
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
Also handles Guaranteed
CLASS PIPES
•
rUNTING
FISHING
HUNTING & FISHING MAGAZINE
Every issue 52 pages crammed full
of interesting stories, pictures, and
valuable information about fishing.
camping and hunting.
Only 5c a Copy
GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT
FREI) C. PARK
SPORTING GOODS
M rm. ST.—ORONO
/ tz,
oz7„._L---=_.-2:„,'; ,
4'
4
f
noRsHEjmSHOE
FLORSHIEM
COLLEGE DISPLAY
Goldsmiths Toggery Shop
Over
125
Different
Styles
10 Mitt. ST.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
APRIL 25th & 26th
A
MA N wQ,C 1
Hay('
Your
Shoes
Made
To Your
Own
Taste
College: No, that was just a report.
had a blowout at!
Cornell University
Summer Session
in LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor \Vhiteside
of the Cornell Law School.
PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood ot
the Stanford Uni‘ersity Lam
School.
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Profes
sor Lorenzen of the Vale Univer
sity School of Law.
COMPARATIVE LAW, Profes
sor Lorenzen.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Profes
sor Moore of the Columbia Uni-
versity Law School.
INSURANCE, Assistant Profes
sor Farnham of the Cornell Lau
School.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS, As-
sistant Professor Farnham.
Second Term, July28 to Sept.2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billig of the Cornell Law School.
the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS. Professor Wilson or
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I.
Professor Powell of the La‘‘
School of Harvard University,
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II.
Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS.
Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.
QUASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR
RIERS, Professor Thompson or
the Cornell Law School.
Students may begin the study oi
law in the summer session.
For catalog,
 
address the
Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.
--Patronize Our Advertisers--
Suits
IN YOUNG MEN'S STYLES
Bought through the Affiliated Clothiers
—104 stores with a buying power of
millions
$35.00
Freese's Men's Stores
mono cboicRE
Matinee Daily at 2.3l) N :7,11,q%s, tui wig at 7.00 P.M.
Friday. April 22
Milton Sills in
"MEN OF STEEL"
Saturday, April 23
Buster Keaton in
"THE GENERAL"
Monday, April 25
!lorry Langdon in
"-HIE STRONG MAN"
Tuesday, April 26
Pola Negri in
"HOTEL IMPERIAL'
Wednesday, April 27
Vera Reynolds in
"CI )RPORAL KATE"
Thursday, April 28
May McAvoy in
"MATINEE LADIES"
L OLD GOLDS SURELY WILL TICKLE YOUR TAsTEBUT THEY NEVER WILL TICKLE YOUR THROAT
1.
it
aiik
iii E. 
.
)
his
he
3. . 0 .
I
Dan" O'Con-
who had
to get
s a cinch,
himself as
his horse and
into the Cana-
fii-irii k ili
One year later, to the
day, "Fearless Dan"
stumbled into Ilcadquar-
tern, empty-handed . . .
foiled.
.
chief
west
want
find
Gout)
"Rightol"replied
"Fearless
nor, the trooper
never failed
'""man. That 
he said to
mounted
rode out
dian wilderness.
"O'Connor," said the
of the Royal North-
Mounted Police, "I
you to go out and
a cough in an OLD
Cigarette."
..,
16;)
1
b.
,., 0 0
,
"But I did find
thing . . . the hest eiga-
rette I've ever smoked
. . . OLD COLDS."
20
for cents
I,
,
tl$10((1,0
CIG4Ni--r
-' • TES
011-' , .
: 
4
rw r.,,
"I't izyrNi- II,
Proda•r•,
P. Lonna rd
C e.
E .1 I 7 eln
one
horses
miles,"
couldn't
cough
"I've worn
and covemi
he gasped,
find
in Oho
out eight
9,582
"but I
a singly
(;obes."
ID GOLD
ITS THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE
"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD" 
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Track Season Opens at University
With State Meet in View
(ContinJ..,/ from l'age chit)
and is counted upon for a few points in
the State Meet. Grunt Taylor is running
a fast to •miles and should pull thru in
the meet. Bob Chandler and Gene Scrib-
ner are both pushing the two leaders all
the time.
In the hurdles we find Torrey, Ham-
mond, Parks and Moore. The highs are
cared far ba• Ilammond as the most logical
man. But he %%ill be closely pushed by
Parks. hi the lows, - Dan Torrey is out -
staialing but is closely pushed by "Dint)
Moore and Bob Parka.
The high jumping event is well taken
care of by Hanunond and Caldwell. Both
are jumping better than the performers in
this event for the past few years.
Rome of Bates who won the broad
jump last year is again expected to dupli-
cate his stellar periornudice. Maine
bases its hopes upon CaIda ell who is turn-
ing in a consistent jump. Tummy Dick-
son is also doing %cry creditable work.
"Sam- Thompsun is in the lead in the
shut put, already putting beyond last year's
winning mark. He won both the State
and New England meets last year with a
put oi 4 teet. Dickson is fast coming
to the front. Harry !familial, a newcomer
is blaming much impru%ement and will be
a great help to Maine s chances.
Rip Black, a brilliant athlete, Is di% iding
hia time between baseball and track. lit
track he is hurling the 16 pound hammer
well user the average marks. He is lm-
pros ins fast and will be a ranking athlete
in the intercollegiate world. Moulton,
taaely, and Eamoreau are all hea‘ing the
hanimer alikae last year's throwers.
In the discus Black scents again to be
the dependable. llowe‘er he is chisely.
pushed by Sam Thompson, Limoreau and
lathaway.
The javelin is well handled by Lyden. Nizii.tek, If 
Penn. Relay winner in 1925. Umber O'Brien, ss 
G. B. AtLims and Black are all doing Trainor, p 
commendable work. Heal, p 
(oath Kanaly is hopeful for the coming Anderson. P 
season. The 30th of April the team jour-
ides to New Hampshire State where they
meet the Wildcats in a dual meet. New U. of Maine
'•Hampshire's strength is not known but Colby
the best is bloke() for. This meet leads up
to the State Meet two weeks later which
is the climax of the season. Kanaly is
working his men with the State Meet
as his objective. He says that if Maine
wins "it will be thru continued effort
and quiet perseverance to the final event
and the last mail-.
Bricemen Defeated Colby in Ex-
hibition Game Last Saturday
(Continued front Page One,,
MAINE
AS. R. Bli. PO. E. A.
Caaaiata, 3b 
 
3 1 0 2 4
Hackett, ci 
 
5 2 3 3 0
Nanigian, 2b 
 5 0 1 2 4
llanimond, lb 
 5 0 2 10 0
Meserae, If 
 
4 0 1 2. 0
Simon, rf 
 3 1 1 0 0
Lewis, ri 
 2 0 1 1 0
ss 
 
3 1 0 4 4
I lamilton, c 
 
4 0 0 6 0
tapudy, p 
 
1 0 0 0 ' 3 0
Crozier, p 
 
3 1 0 0 7 0
38 6 9 27 22 1
COLBY
4 0 0 4 0 0
3 0 1 3 3 3
1 0 0 0 2 1
1 0 0 1 .1 0
0 0 0 0 2 0
35 1 5 27 12 6
 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1-6
0 0 1 00 0 0 0 0-1
, Lasing pitcher, Trainor
%Vitining pitcher, Crozier
Umpire, McDonough. Time, 2:20.
The week has witnessed a universal
clean up of fraternity lawns and the Idler
huildings f the campus. The lawn at
alunmi has been newly cleaned and raked
and presents a neat appearance.
Among the plans for improvements on
the campus is the new road which has
been talked about and planned for. Work
shall be started in the near future and
the present layout of the road specifies
that it shall reach from the carpenter
shop, north across the campus past the
Arts and Sciences building, and continue
to the Indoor Field. A general road re-
pair has been planned as well, which will
consist of grading, dressing with gravel
and coal ashes:
AB. S. Bli. PO. E. A.
2b 
 4 0 1 1 2 ti
Callaghan, ci 
 4 1 1 3 0 1
Smart, 3b 
 4 0 1 1 2 1
SI iatiahati, c 
 3 0 1 5 0 U,
MacLean, ri 
 1 0 0 0 0 0
Baldwin, ri 
 2 0 0 0 0 0
Erick-,'in, lb 
 4 U 0 9 0 0
PENNSYLVANIA
Live Tennis Balls
Pressure Packed—Hermetically Sealed
On di,s-play in our window
Price per can of 3—$1.50
W. A. Mosher Co. Orono, Me
ORONO RESTAURANT
9..o.ni to cat
Lunches put up Home-made
to take out pastry
Reasonable Prices 
MILL STREET ORoNo, ME.
 A
a..
IIARVARD UNIVERSITY
DEN'IsAL SCHOOL
Offers a splendid opportunity to college men who wish to
cuter an important branch of health service.
The course of study i.Ii air years and thoroughly equips the!student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to licensing
cvininiations in every State.
For bulletin and full information address
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean
188 Longwood Avenue
Boston, Mass.
APRIL SHOWERS
BRING OUT
TOW E
FISH BRAND SUCKERS
The most Practical
and Stylish
Rainy Day Garments
lovaks
i'10 00144
Pan Nov
tA-vrz
A.J.TOWER CO.
‘`. B os ton, Mass.
taaa
 A
Christmas cigars will burn better it
there is a good bed of coals in the furnace.
01M=Ik 
SEE "SHEP" HURD
for
Baseball and Tennis Goods
(...ct 'your discount
at
Dakin's
25 I. entr:d St. Bangor
Dr. Charles lioodett who has been con-
ducting evangelistic services in Bangor
during the past week spoke at chapel last
Friday morning.
Dr. Goodell believes, contrary to gen-
eral opinion, that religious faith among
college students is not declining. A larger
percent Of students retain their religilats
belief than the average number of citizens
he says. In colleges in the south it was
found that ninety percent of the students
were church members.
The speaker touched upon certain of
the problems which one has to meet in
college and the world outside, and how
they must be met. Each individual must
face his own problems and have the cour-
age of his own convictions. No one else
can fight his battles for him.
Service is the secret of success. The
kind of service depends on the individual.
"Be useful,- said Pr. Goodell in conclu-
sion. "Give your best to the world...
Patronize Our Advertisers
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over 1.400.000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
At a meeting of the girls' Rifle CH
the following officers were elected for tia
coming year.
President, Ruby Carlson; Vice-presi-
dent, Hazel Sparrow; Secretary, Clara
Floyd; Manager—Varsity, Carlista Mutty ,
Manager of freshmen, Hazel Sawyer.
Friday e‘ening Delta Zeta held a for
mal dance at the Country Club. Mu-ii•
was furnished by Littlefield's orchestra
Guests and Patronesses present were Mr,
Delia B. Sullivan, Mrs. Charlotte Biala!,
Miss Louise Bancroft, Mrs. Max Hilt
and Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Turner.
LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails
Course for LL.B., fitting for al-
mission to the bar, requires three
school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL U.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarship,.
$75 per year to needy college grad -
sates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
a
03
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recommendation
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EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-
burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve reg-
isters a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's work-
ing-in the o!d geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!
))11IN6E ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
0 1917, R. J. Reynolds TobaccoCompany, Winston '.‘a,errt, N C.
P. A. is sold evererheretidy red tins, 
_pound and hall-pound tin humidor., andpound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge•moistener top.
And alwa•i with elery bit
of bite and parrh removed 19'the Prince Albert process.
vol. XXVIII
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